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De Standaard
Het Nieuwsblad
Het Belang van Limburg
Gazet van Antwerpen
Billie
DS Magazine
DS Weekblad
Play 4
Play 5, Play 6, Play 7, PlaySports Open
GoPlay
Themazenders ( BBC, Njam, History Channel)
Regionale zenders (Robtv, ATV, TVL, TVO)
Radio Latina Luxemburg
LinkedIn
Snapchat
Made In (under construction)
Context Sport (Sporza, Sportwereld)
Context Entertainment 
(MNM, Radio2, StuBru…)
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De Standaard 
reaches around

871.000
readers every

day

46%
of De 

Standaard 
readers is 

female

De Standaard 
podcasts are 

listened to

21.000
times every day

Source: CIM pers 2020 – CIM internet 2021 

A reader of 
De Standaard is 

on average 47
years old

58.000
people use De 
Standaard app 

every day

60.000 
people have a 

paying relation
with De 

Standaard. 

1,4mio
surfers per 

month

70.000
copies of De 

Standaard are 
printed every

weekday. 
Weekend: 125.000

60%
of the De 

Standaard 
readers has a 

higher education
degree

DigitalTotal Brand

Print Total Brand

Total Brand Digital Print + digital versions

DigitalTotal Brand

De Standaard covers socially relevant topics and focuses on quality, innovation and 
opinion. Accuracy and integrity are some of its most important values.

Since 2021 De 
Standaard has 
more digital 

subscribers than 
print subscribers
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Het 
Nieuwsblad 

reaches around

2 mio
readers every

day

48%
of Het 

Nieuwsblad 
readers is 

female

Het 
Nieuwsblad 

podcasts are 
listened to

10.000
times every day

Source: CIM pers 2020 – CIM internet 2021

A reader of 
Het 

Nieuwsblad is 
on average

48 years old

201.000
people use Het 

Nieuwsblad  
app every day

151.700 
people have a 

paying relation
with Het 

Nieuwsblad. 

2,8 mio
surfers per 

month

190.000
copies of Het 

Nieuwsblad are 
printed every

weekday.
Weekend: 225.000

DigitalTotal Brand

Print Total Brand

Total Brand Digital

DigitalDigitalTotal Brand

Het Nieuwsblad is synonymous with sports (particularly cycling) and lifestyle. It also
offers a broad range of international, national and regional news that helps the
reader make his daily, individual choices in today’s society.

In 2022 Het 
Nieuwsblad 

organizes the
20th edition of 

Het Gala van 
De Flandrien!

60K people
casted their

vote for ‘Beste 
Frituur van 

Vlaanderen’ 
via the app.
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Het Belang Van 
Limburg 
reaches

628.000 
readers every

day

50%
of Het Belang 
Van Limburg 

readers is 
female

Het Belang Van 
Limburg 

podcasts are 
listened to

3.800
times every day

Source: CIM pers 2020 – CIM internet 2021

A reader of 
Het Belang Van 
Limburg is on 

average 50
years old

48.000
people use Het 

Belang Van 
Limburg app

every day

67.200 
people have a 

paying relation
with Het Belang 

Van Limburg. 

75.000
copies of HBvL are 

printed every
weekday

Weekend: 95.000

DigitalTotal Brand

Print Total Brand

Total Brand Digital

DigitalTotal Brand

979k
surfers per 

month

From cradle to the grave, het Belang van Limburg connects the entire community 
of Limburg, covering national and international news with the right regional touch.

Every year, HBvL
welcomes more 

than 4,000 
babies in the 

Babyspecial.

In 2022, HBvL
will organise the 

gala of the 
Provincial 

Footballer for 

the 20th
time. 
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De Gazet van 
Antwerpen reaches

728.000 readers 
every day

52.470 
people have a paying
relation with De Gazet 

Van Antwerpen

1,3mio
surfers per month

47%
of De Gazet van 

Antwerpen readers is 
female

A reader of 
De Gazet van 

Antwerpen is on 

average 51 years old

50.000
people use Het Gazet 
Van Antwerpen app 

every day

65.000
copies of Gazet van 

Antwerpen are printed
every weekday.

Weekend: 85.000

Total Brand

Print Total Brand

Total Brand Digital

DigitalTotal Brand

Total Brand

Gazet van Antwerpen reaches out to every active Antwerp citizen, feeding him with
regional news that concerns him and his city: politics, culture and fashion. In 
addition, the Gazet provides a broad perspective of what’s going on in the world.

GvA was the

fastest
growing
news site of 2021



Circulation (week): 190K/d
Total brand: 2M/d
Digital: 1M/d

Circulation (week): 65K/d
Total brand: 728K/d
Digital: 256K/d

Circulation (week): 75K
Total brand: 628K/d
Digital: 208K/d

Circulation (week): 70K/d
Total brand: 871K/d
Digital: 296K/d
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Billie has a weekly
reach of around

734.000 
readers 

Source:, CIM internet 2021, CIM press & audience study 2020 - profile 

The biggest
lifestyle newspaper

magazine

Print+digital Print

Print Print Print

Print

Digital

Appears in 

quality
newspapers: 

GvA, HNB, HBvL

360°
proposition with a 

strong digital 
brandstory

Billie has 1mio
surfers per month

54%
of the Billie readers is 

female

Billie is the 360° lifestyle proposition of Het Nieuwsblad, Gazet van Antwerpen and 
Het Belang van Limburg: one platform, one cover and one face. Billie!
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DSM has a daily
reach of  around

319.000 
readers 

The biggest
high-end lifestyle 
newspaper magazine

Total brand Total brand

Print Print Print

Print

Luxurious
look & feel.

Print format:
250 x 335 mm

47%
of the DSM 
readers is 

female

66%
of the DSM readers 

has a higher
education degree

Living, travel, 
lifestyle & 

Food

Source:, CIM internet 2021, CIM press & audience study 2020 - profile 

In De Standaard Magazine, living, travel, lifestyle and food form the
main ingredients for a relevant human interest magazine
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DS Weekblad has a 
weekly reach of  

around

341.500 
readers 

Source: CIM audience internet 2021 

Total brand Total brand

Total brand Total brand

Digital

50%
of the DSM 
readers is 

female

63%
of the DS Weekblad 

has a higher
education degree

120.000
copies of  DS 

Weekblad are 
printed every

week

In-depth
journalism & 

engaging
columns

The biggest
high-end

newspaper magazine

De Standaard Weekblad guarantees incisive reports, in-depth 
interviews and striking photography.
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Play4 has a daily
reach of  around

1,9 mio

53%
of Play4 viewers 

is female

Source: cim tv north, jan-jun 2021, market share 17-24u,  selectivity index vs 15+,

A Play4 viewer 
is on average

younger
compared with
other tv viewers

De Mol
is Play4’s most 
popular show. 

Ever.

Play4 has 12,6% 
market 
share 

3,5 mio
unique viewers for
De Mol this season
and 3,6 mio online 

views

+11% growth.
Strongest growing

channel of big 3.

106
Of the big 3 channels,  
Play4 is the only one

selective on 
shoppers 18-54

TV Total video OLV TV

TV TV TV TV

Play4 always comes out of the corner as a Flemish family channel. With its locally 
thought-provoking content, the station is stirring up a lot of tongues. For top shelf 
entertainment, inspiring human interest & reality, Flemish top fiction and strong sports
performances, Play4 is the place to be.
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Play5 has a daily
reach of  around

1,4 mio

60 %
of PSO viewers 

is male

Source:  CIM TV north, jan-jun 2021, market share all day, 

Play5,6,7 viewers are 
on average

younger
compared with
other tv viewers

All Play channels
combinedd have a 
monthly reach of 

nearly 80% 

7,5% market 
share for all Play 

channels

2,2 mio
online views for

Temptation Island 
this season. 

TV TV Digital TV

TV TV TV TV

70%
of Play7 viewers 

is female

All Play channels
combinedd have a 

weekly reach of 
nearly 60% 

Reaching young people has never been easier. Play5 can best be described as 
boisterous, playful and self-deprecating. Fun is never far away. Bold topics, uninhibited
reality, cool new series and fresh movies, that's what Play5 serves.
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GoPlay reaches
around

727.000
active users per 

month

Source: CIM internet – profile & views 

Digital Digital 

TV

Digital Digital Digtal

TV

Digital

390mio 
annual ad requests

56%
of GoPlay.be 

viewers is 
female

More than half of 
the viewers is 
under 24

2,2 mio
online views for

Temptation Island 
this season.

Top 3 2021
1.Big Brother

2. De Mol 
3. wtFOCK

At GoPlay.be, viewers can find all the programs and digital content of the Play channels 
in one place. Now on a website, soon also via the new GoPlay app.
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Njam! has a monthly
reach of  around

1,7 mio

56%
of njam! viewers is 

female

Source: CIM TV North, Reach main shoppers 18-54 all day – Jan 
CIM TV North: adh% profile Jan-Jun

- Jun

29%
of the njam! viewers are 
the Main Responsable

Purchaser

TV TV 

TV

59%
of njam!

viewers has an
upscale profile

njam! Is a one of a kind, 

local, culinary 360°
platform

BBC First has a monthly
reach of  around

1,0 mio

History Channel has 
a monthly reach of  

around

1,0 mio

66% of the
History Channel 
viewers are male
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ATV has a daily reach
of  around

190.000

Source:, Bereikcijfers Q3 2021
CIM TGM/ CDJ 2019 – profile regional channels

TV TV TV

TV TV TV TV

ROBTV has a daily
reach of  around

113.000
TV

TVL has a daily reach
of  around

218.000
TVO has a daily

reach of  around

146.000

55% of the
viewers is 

male 

lifestyle & local news, 
presented by famous
hosts e.g. Katja Retsin, 
Hanne Troonbeeckx, 

Ben Roelants

48%
of the regional channel

viewers have an

upscale profile

On average 25% 
coverage per 

area
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Radio Latina has 

around 52.300 
listeners per week

Source: MH Luxemburg 

A selectivity of 

430 among
Portuguese
speakers in 
Luxemburg

The average user 

listens 103 mins
to the channel

Radio Latina reaches

around 42% of the
Portuguese

population in 
Luxemburg

Audio Audio

Audio Audio

Radio Latina is an essential medium for the Portuguese population
in Luxembourg. Its lively and interactive music and programs in 
Spanish, Italian and Cape Verdean make Radio Latina a multicultural
radio that is highly appreciated in Luxemburg.



   

18Source: Source: https://www.xavierdegraux.be/sociale-netwerken-belgie-statistieken-2021 
https://napoleoncat.com/stats/linkedin-users-in-belgium/2021/10/ & digimeter 2020 & GWI 2021 

Around 4,2 mio
Belgians have a LinkedIn 
account. (+8% compared

to last year)

Most trusted
social platform

LinkedIn reaches
around 84% of the
active population in 

Belgium

Digital Digital

Digital

Users invest their time 
in platform to reach

their goals. High 
engagement

Digital

Very upscale, high 
income, decision makers

Digital

Connect the world's professionals to make them more productive and successful

Unique 
targeting

possibilites

Digital

LinkedIn is one of the largest social networks in the world and very much the most important 
business network. On top of that, LinkedIn is the most trusted social media platform that 
offers advertisers a brand safe environment.

https://napoleoncat.com/stats/linkedin-users-in-belgium/2021/10/


   

USPs LinkedIn

Lean in social platform: people invest time to achieve goals

Mission mindset means greater ad receiptivity : +33% purchase intent

Trusted environment: data safety boosts engagement

Unique and rich targeting possibilities (degree, company, skills, job title, …)

High conversion rate (6,1%)

The only true professional social platform

Very upscale, high income, decision makers

Members visit the platform to invest time not to spend it

LinkedIn users are 2X more intent driven and are ‘always on’

LinkedIn has been voted the most trusted social platform for the 5th year 
in a row (according to eMarketer/Insider)

Source: LinkedIn 19
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3,1 mio active
accounts (monthly

based). 

Source: https://www.xavierdegraux.be/sociale-netwerken-belgie-statistieken-2021
digimeter 2020 & GWI 2021 

Snapchat

Exclusive reach.
Snapchatters are less
active on other social

media platforms,

Snapchatters are 
purchase influencers.  

1 in 3 share photos 
with friends and family 

during their 
purchases. 

Snapchatters in Belgium 
are 

beauty fans

Digital

Digital

Digital

Digital

Digital

GenZ and millenials
love Snapchat.

Almost 3 in 4  of all
16-24 year olds uses

snapchat

Digital

Digital

33% of all
Snapchatters is a 

student.

Digital

Snapchat is a camera and messaging app that connects people to their friends and the world. 
Snapchatters actively express themselves on the platform, sending Snap messages to their
friends instead of a text message. A picture says more than 1,000 words, right!?

https://www.xavierdegraux.be/sociale-netwerken-belgie-statistieken-2021


   

USPs Snapchat

Bigger than TikTok among the youngest generation

Unique ad formats

Exclusive reach: And chances are, you can't reach this audience through 
other platforms. Nearly a third (31%) of Snapchat users are not on 
Instagram on a daily basis, half do not use Youtube, and very few 
Snapchatters are on Twitter or TikTok.

De core-users are between 18-34 years old

Average users spend 30 min on snapchat daily

Source: Snapchat 21



   

Source: Made in 2022 22

Digital

Digital

Digital

Digital

Digital

Digital

Made in is your go-to digital platform for regional business 
news and inspirational stories about entrepreneurs

Made in offers regional business news and focusses on success, innovation 
and growth within companies: from start-ups to big businesses. We inform, 
inspire, advice and connect them.

Made in has around

554.000
unique website 

visitors every month.

55% of the users 

are male 
Made in loves to bring 

entrepreneurs together 
for topic-related events.

Made in has

100.000
followers on social

media

Made in has

75k
subscribers on their

daily newsletter

The Made in website 
accumulates around

2.270.000
pageviews each

month



 

Contexts
S p o r t

E n t e r t a i n m e n t
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Sport context reaches

around 1,7mio        
site users every

month

Source: CIM internet 2021 bereik north 12+, CIM Press 2020
Sporza views, real users jan-dec excl. EK,OS

Digital Digital

Digital Digital Digital TV

Digital

Sport

Sporza.be reaches of 
around

525.000        
viewers per month

127 mio
video views per 

month on 
sportcontext

3.3 mio
video views per 

month on Sporza.be

69 %
of Sport context site 

visitors are male

51 %
of Sport context site 

visitors are upper social
class
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Entertainment 
context reaches of 

around 1,7 mio
site users per month

Source: CIM internet 2021 bereik north 12+, CIM Press 2020 

Digital Digital

Digital Digital Digital

Digital

Entertainment

EEN reaches of 
around

910.000        
sites users per month

10,7 mio
video views per month

on entertainment 
context

MNM reaches of 

around 71.000        
video viewers per 

month

58 %
of the entertainment 

site visitors are  female

47% of the users 
are under the age of 

44



VRAGEN ROND 
CIJFERS?

insightsandstrategy@adsanddata.be

sander.verniers@adsanddata.be
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